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On This Mother’s Day
© Sibyl English

On this Mother’s Day I will find a green and grassy
space to lay my body down and look deep within the sky.
I will ask the sun to kiss my forehead and warm
my skin -- allowing the rays to give me energy.

On this Mother’s Day I will ask my mind to give me the 
grace to remember all the moments and memoirs spent 
raising my daughter -- feeding her and keeping her safe.

A woman now, she is off in the Universe creating her 
own beautiful pathways of Love and Light.  At times 
I do miss her.  But truly, I understand.  For it takes 
time to sew a proper quilt for winter and weave 
a basket perfect for carrying bread.  But her wings 
are strong and her feet are swift. Hence, great is the 
destiny that awaits her todays and tomorrows.

On this Mother’s Day, beneath my eyelids she is dancing 
the dance of freedom -- twirling about, without a care in 
the world. All is right and as it should be. I am blessed.
And so it is ...
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The Success of Love
© Linda J. Spencer

What is success?
Is there ever only one definition? Or infinite possibilities?
 
Is it making millions of dollars tucked away that you’ll never spend?
Having luxury cars in the driveway that you never drive?
Living in a big house so large that you could avoid its fellow occupants,
With manicured lawns, tennis courts and a pool?
Or is it the number of trophies and medals hanging on the wall?
Or the diamond jewellery adorning pricey manicured hands?
 
What about the smile you put on a co-workers face,
As you give them a cup of their favourite coffee, just because?
What about teaching your child to tie his shoes
And the excitement he shows when he finally does it by himself?
And what about the collaboration of collecting hundreds of bags of clothing
For a community ravaged by fires or floods?
Or filling a community centre with youth who would otherwise be walking the streets?
And what about when you’ve taught someone to show love and respect for all creation?
 
Maybe success isn’t measured in dollars and cents,
But in the amount of joy you’ve created with your heart.

linda@ridgeviewdesigns.com
www.ridgeviewdesigns.com  
lindajspencer.blogspot.ca

Poet • Creative Artist • Jewelry Designer
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The Tree of Life
© Jane Martin

We think of the tree being strongest at the root
But long after the tree has died
And one again becomes part of the soil
There are parts of the tree that remain for years
From the root, to the trunk, to the branches it grows

The strongest part is the knot
 that is formed where the trunk
and branches meet
This union in the tree is “STRONGEST”
Where growth comes from no matter how long it lasts.

In life we should be using this as our example of how we live our lives
OUR ROOT -  Spirituality
OUR TRUNK – Love, Morals, Ethics
OUR KNOT – The people we share our root and trunk with

In the end, it is what we share that lasts the longest
And has the most impact on humanity

jane@spiritjourneycreationsinc.ca
www.spiritjourneycreationsinc.ca
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The Clearing
© Jennifer Cedar
 
Midnights of new moons
Come and go and come again
Still, quiet, secretly I travel.                         
Now is Winter’s gathering sleep.
 

Within disguises I hide this journey,
Wrapping it up in the details of a life ~ a very full life.
 

Through deserts, mountains, and wide, deep oceans
Layer by layer, releasing all that cannot be carried.
 

I find you in the clearing,
Dancing under the full moon of my birth.
 

Peering through branches on the brink of waking
I watch as you, Great Spirit, paint the meadows with your starlight.
Sparks of new life alight on single blades of grass,
each pulsing limb shimmering with rainbow promises
 

You twirl and swirl a joy dance of creation
Reaching into life’s great basket you pull out the seeds of all possibilities
Comets of delight streaking through the air as they spread, settling into all tiny spaces.
 

I step with wonder into the clearing. 
As each wild one, every beating heart, all sleeping life, and even I
Am kissed by your dance
We are renewed, reclaiming the pure, deep-down goodness
That precedes all shame, all blame
We begin to wake and stretch our Spirits
Welcoming the newness you create in our Spring.

Jennifer@StoneSongs.com
StoneSongs.com
StoneSongJewelry.com
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Only In Prayer Do I Go
© Brenda Brown Boenzi-Reed 

golden whisper hear my song

grace of God within me shine

those we see my eyes divine

light reveals a modus operandi

only wisdom guides my mind

dancing heals a ruptured soul

guiding light reveals a path

stumbling, trembling, tearing swells

God forgive me as I dwell

in Your final grace I seek

finding ways that don’t repeat

reaching toward a dream to find

all I am is mine to own

all my wisdom builds my dream

flowers from the seed do grow

bbbreed@gmail.com
brendatbrown.webs.com    

The Time Is Now
© Jennifer Munguia

It s in the time now,
For us all to see,
What we really want for our life
And “who” we want to be

Our hurts, we will let go of
Our issues we will face,
So that our life can move forward
And our hearts and minds will be in a better place.

“Change” is the open door
For us to walk through,
Only you know when you are ready,
To see this change for you

You look into your “self-love”
And what you want to do
But in this balance, also
You see what you don’t want, too!

Sometimes it is hard,
At times someone will feel hurt.
But the decision has to be made,
It is always a balance, for sure.

Once you see your growth,
And you make that big step.
You can look back at your journey
Forgive, move forward and accept.

www.theofficejemm.com 
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I Am Shaman
© Victoria Pendragon
 
I am shaman

When people ask me
“What is it that you do?”
I tell them,

“Whatever is  necessary.”
“And where did you train?” they innocently ask.

“Born this way,” I answer,
“and the training I’ve had since then,
not you, nor anyone wants.”

Retired now from active work,
I clear the woods,

Dragging branches for small fires,
Moving stones to new homes,
Making circles

where some may come to let loose the shaman in themselves
and the woods, she gives me her prickly things, her pretty things,

her small bugs, scratches,
the wings and bodies of small creatures who’ve moved on,
and tendrils winding round upon themselves.

I go inside bearing tendrils,
poems,

and the wisdom that you cannot lift a 
branch
upon which you are standing

nor lift a rock
the earth still lays claim to

victoria@heavenisinyourheart.com
www.site.heavenisinyourheart.com
www.etsy.com/shop/chakrasymboltees

“If you celebrate your differentness, 
the world will, too. It believes exactly 
what you tell it—through the words 

you use to describe yourself, the 
actions you take to care for yourself, 
and the choices you make to express 
yourself. Tell the world you are one-
of-a-kind creation who came here to 
experience wonder and spread joy. 

Expect to be accommodated.” 
~ Victoria Moran

mailto:victoria@heavenisinyourheart.com
mailto:victoria@heavenisinyourheart.com
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Inception
© Medea Bavarella Chechik

New life carried on wings of Light - shimmering, ecstatic, blissful Light!
Imbued with electric, pulsating sparks of Love!

Alchemy occurring in the moment of now…total absence of time.
Disappearance of the world as we have known it.

New life emerging…now and each moment after that.
Dormant immense capacities are awakening within you and me…
  memories of divine truth encoded in our human DNA.

Let that truth flow out of you…it is ready to be discovered, explored 
  and revealed.  Creative, brilliant genius…so excited to be unleashed!

It is here…beckoning…signaling to you - the time has come!
It is dying to be born…through you!

New vision, new intentionality, new design…new pure, innocent, 
  delicious experience!

selftransformation.ca
herstoryevolves.com
creatingconsciousrelationships.ca

http://selftransformation.ca/
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Like a Thornless Rose
© Monica Walsh

A thousand diamond dew-drops
Sparkle on the blush-pink petals of your face
In the early morning light
As you stretch your arms towards the sky,
Towards the Source of All,
Blossoming, rejoicing, radiant.
In the stillness of a gentle dawn
Before the golden rays of the sun
Awaken my sleeping garden
I watch you,
Feeling your vulnerability…
Your heart so open, so easily crushed,
Your petals so easily bruised
By lashing wind or careless hand,
Yet again and again you bloom,
Offering yourself, trusting, bringing joy,
And like you, oh thornless rose,
I now reach towards the sun again
Heedless of my own past bruisings,
Trusting in the winds of fate,
Rejoicing in the power of the Light
To lead me towards a new beginning,
Responding gratefully as it fills me up
And keeping the soft petals of my heart
Wide open.

  

www.monicawalsh.com
info@monicawalsh.com
  

Visit Monica on her website for distance healing - with both animals and humans:  MonicaWalsh.com

Visit Monica on her website for distance healing - with both animals and humans:  MonicaWalsh.com

http://www.monicawalsh.com
http://www.monicawalsh.com
mailto:info@monicawalsh.com
mailto:info@monicawalsh.com


The Mountain
© Charline Savoie
 

Far in the distance a mountain awaits
Legends and stories of a treasure so great
Its trails are outrageous, only for the courageous
Several tasks are asked of you
To see if your worthiness is true
First; discover your passion; 
  some would call it your mission
When your soul feels alive, 
  appears the dream, you realize
You have just won access to the higher road
Be vigilant; be careful, there is a toll                   
Your heart can no longer pretend
The dream has become your new found friend
Each step of the climb alerts higher matters
Leading you into battle with the mind’s chatter
As you engage against this wise opponent
Who manipulates your very own judgment
By quieting your mind, you will seek, you will find
Arriving at the top, your final stop
You lay down your sword, awaiting your reward
Now gazing in surprise with bewildered eyes
Where is the treasure, what is this game you scream
The treasure has always been, and is, the dream
Behold all the gems you have gathered along the way
Observe your growth, your strength, this is your pay
The mountain has served you well, causing you to excel 

charlinesavoie@hotmail.com
www.charlinesavoie.com
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SibellaLibrary
Sibella Library –– a sacredly feminine space, filled with wonderfully 
written literary works to inspire and encourage the hear t and soul.

SO  YOU’VE  WRITTEN  YOUR  BOOK,  NOW  WHAT?
Every self-published or small press author knows it is ultimately her 
responsibility to find creative ways to market and promote her own 
book.  Attracting the attention of some 24,000+ women in readership, 
Sibella Library is a great space for your book to get the visibility it 
needs to move forward.

Would you like to have YOUR book posted inside the Sibella Library?  
Then you’ll need to send a request for consideration to our editorial 
staff.  Go online to view the editor’s submission requirements, then 
connect with YOUR book’s information today!

www.SibellaPublications.com
CELEBRATING THE LITERARY WORKS OF WOMEN WRITERS

Literar y Works to Empower the Soul, Uplift the Spirit and Enlighten the Mind

FICTION  •  NON-FICTION  •  NOVELS  • MYSTERY  • ROMANCE  •  ENLIGHTENMENT

Are you a female author?
Then Sibella Library is the perfect home for your book

Giving your book the visibility it needs to succeed!

http://www.SibellaPublications.com
http://www.SibellaPublications.com


Female Knowledge
© Alice Parker

Inner strength was growing, a female knowledge of surrender’s value. 
Move easily with the wind, it can’t blow you around or down. 
Dominate your own will and choosing, not a whim come and gone.
It was a gift of mutual enjoyment he’d never realize she’d given.

The initial time a woman finally, truly sees her power, it’s bloomed.
It’s a different point to each, and regrettably never to a few. 
A transient moment looked back upon, not noticed at the instance, 
But things changed, and would be remembered succinctly. 

It’s a learning curve, how - when to use it for maximum pleasure. 
She’s not treated as another variation of women her age or place. 
He hadn’t known her long, but knew she was not a facsimile. 
Fads, passing styles, whims or flavors of the month, wasn’t her. 

As more than a woman of substance, she used what she knew.
Of unlimited passion, she approached the unknown fearlessly.
Rarely the same woman twice, she took on new ideas feverishly. 
Her belief was another book to write, bridge to cross or dance to do.

It was her life, and she loved it feverishly, without compromise.
Taking a while to get there, she was not changing her stance.
Acquaintances might come and go, but friends stood the test
of accepting her as she changed, and felt was better for them all. 

apinsf@gmail.com
www.a-wonderland.com

Are you going to be joining us this year at our annual Sibella Women’s Retreat?

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
Limited Space Available -12

Just $200 deposit reserves you a space to go! 
This is a life changing and fun experience!
www.Stepinsidethemagic.com

mailto:apinsf@gmail.com
mailto:apinsf@gmail.com
http://www.a-wonderland.com/
http://www.a-wonderland.com/
http://www.Stepinsidethemagic.com
http://www.Stepinsidethemagic.com


Gentle Born
© Lucy Pierce

Oh wise one, come near,
tender one, gentle born.
I am making a home for you here in my body.
So that it might be safe again for you to be seen.
Oh ancient one, small one, dark and true.
You who sees in the darkness, come home to the body,
live again upon the Earth,
for She loves you and weeps when you are gone from her.
I am making a home for you deep in my heart,
Elk woman, with antlers that reach to the stars,
and read the air,
and draw the dark fronds from the fertile ground.
Open me, dark one, gentle one,
don't take fright, return to me,
my little mother who sees,
ancient one of the old ways.
You who I must come in so very close to hear,
hold myself so exquisitely soft to feel,
shy one, so easily frightened.
I must make myself so very strong,
to hold that space so soft,
in which you might come to dwell, protected,
that I might hear your voice in all that I do,
that I might see with the eyes of your tender heart,
in all that I behold.
I must be your courage and your safety,
that you may stay soft,
and return to the forest of my heart.

lucy.hearthsong@hotmail.com
www.lucypierce.com
soulskinmusings.bogspot.com

Soulskin 
Musings

Retrieving the within and 
beseeching the beyond

Honest, soulful reflections 
to stir the seeker

•
Poetry, art and musings 

of the deep feminine 
by 

Lucy Pierce

lucy.hearthsong@hotmail.com
www.lucypierce.com

soulskinmusings.bogspot.com
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Death Is a Gift For Living
© Angela Hall

Death is a gift for living.
It is not to be feared or denied.
It is to be hoped for and embraced.

Letting go and letting be is the spiral into this Oasis.
A clear reflection into the fountain of youth,
We remove the old,
We escape the drifting days and the illusions from thirst.

Death does not bleed us,
It feeds us.
For every fruit must surrender its life.
Seek it.

It is the shade beneath God's palm.
It is the rest from the scorching EGO.

Every experience has its ending.
Every day has its night.
Every season has its time.

Death is a gift for living.
Fear not its darkness.
Like nourishing soil,
It holds your roots, so your Spirit can grow.

Live like you are dying.
I would die for you!
Would you live for me?

angie@aguenus.com
www.aguenus.com
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Canyon Time
© Lynette Sheppard
 
In the tropical dreamtime of youth
Senses are awash with exotic scents
And flickering heat lightning

Urges crest like breaking waves
Thrumming like drumbeats
Primitive and earthy

Middle years take root in
A more temperate landscape
Of seasons and fertile soils.

Planning and growing. 
Seeding, cultivating, harvesting.
Collecting and storing.

This crone time is a red rock canyon
Silent, spacious, twisting around itself
Inviting contemplation and trust

Prickly pear memories 
Shimmering mirage visions
And the glissando of a canyon wren.
 

lynette@9points.com
menopausegoddessblog.com
everydayenneagramblog.blogspot.com

“I once laughed at the vanity 
of women of thirty or forty who 

whitened their ruddy old skin with 
lead, but now I know such salves 
are not disguises for old crones 

who wish to catch a young 
husband. Instead they are only 
a mask we wear so that we can, 

for a little while, 
still recognize ourselves.” 

~ Rebecca Johns

mailto:lynette@9points.com
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http://www.menopausegoddessblog.com/
http://www.menopausegoddessblog.com/
http://everydayenneagramblog.blogspot.com/
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Trust
© Ilari Oba Adeola Fearon

unresolved
concern
beats on the door
sooo LOUD

can’t you see
I need my rest 
from a direspectful
unrelenting traitor

muddy matter
attempts to sap
coveted commitment
from this plate

but I will dine
on scented pillars
treasured prayer
silent moments
and solidify 
my
sacred space

MyOlaCreations@gmail.com
www.MyOlaCreations.com
www.MyOlaCreations.com/apps/blog/
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Every Breath Offers Hope
© Arna Baartz

no matter the jubilant ribbons that string from me

or strike in desperate sheets

of seething frustration

it sticks

like a lion to the golden ground

present

strong

worthy

it sings, this blind thing,

like a sword

stripping notes from the sky

blossoms

falling slowly

begging touch

sweet lopping of heads

a silver screen, pops and jumps

making obvious the distortion that laps at my heart

more and more I laugh and yet it stays.

yes

I hoped the laughing would coax it to light where it would fold over

revealing sharp edged flatness

but it seems the hoping just gives it a platform

and only acceptance offers hope

but that gives it a platform

that begs the acceptance that offers hope………. that gives….

even breath

offers

hope 

www.theiamprogram.com
www.artofkundalini.com
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        3rd Annual

Sibella Women’s Retreat
     INTERNATIONAL GATHERING - 2014
      FACILITATOR & HOST, SIBYL ENGLISH

Inquire about registration ONLY if you are ready for a personal shift in your OWN life as well!  This retreat is such a gift!

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

SINGING • EATING • SHARING • REFLECTING • SWIMMING • SHOPPING • LAUGHING

HOT SPRINGS • MEDITATION • CREATIVE WRITING • YOGA  • BEGINNERS SALSA CLASS



My first volume of poetry 

Love, Life, Loss, A Roller 
Coaster of Poetry 

Now Available for Purchase

Visit my website: 

KateSwaffer.com

Friendship
© Kate Swaffer

Weekends full of friends‘                                          
friendship filling the hallways
with laughter love and kinship
that outweighs forgetfulness

Photographs of days gone by
of children all grown up
nappies teething rings and toddlers
transformed by the years

Into brilliant young men and women 
fulfilling their own dreams and spaces
reminding us we are getting old
laughter transforming our hearts

Filling our souls with love
the ghosts of our youth
hidden by the wisdom of those stories
gently moving us into maturity

Like a good red wine or an old red rose
beauty abundantly residing within
alongside love                                                   
inside the arteries of our hearts

http://kateswaffer.com/contact-form/
http://kateswaffer.com
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The Blood That Runs Through the Veins of Time
© Amrita Magdala 

I feel you like the eruption in my heart… in my face and in my belly… 
prolonging itself throughout my whole body… unstoppable… indomitable… 
overflowing because its time has come… 

And I answer with the *Duende which inspires my dancing… your song walks 
through me… embracing me… possessing  me… dancing  me with its frilly skirt 
that draws the infinite all over my body and my being…

Dancing you... with the turns of my skirt displaying  the chalice of a rose… giving  place to this 
universe… to this time… drawing geometries... that awaken this Earth in her ascension from the great 
Dream… 

Awakening from its lethargy… giving birth are revealed the butterflies that my wrist is drawing  with its 
fan of pulses… of heart beats… of snakes and roses…

My fingers like doves move to the rhythm of the infinite… it is your woman dance… passionate… 
soft… brave… seductive… because this is your time… and so together we go on weaving  the fabric of 
the universe… the symphony of our ascension…

While my feet step on your ground stamping  it with mysterious power… with my Flamenco*… 
awakening  you Mother throughout my body… your chant is from the soul… and I clap my hands to 
the rhythm and celebrate you… how not to dance to the poetry revealing  each one of your sacred 
geometries… 

How not to listen to your music each time louder… Goddess of the most profound love… you dance 
me and I follow you… you dance me and I arise… Goddess of the most beautiful… with your poetry I 
remember the beginning... the origin of heaven… oh my lovely Lady you are the muse who inspires 
my Duende… Mother of Mothers you are the blood that runs through the veins of our history…
    
*Duende: (spirit of the goblins… the fairies and the devas…) "Tener duende" ("Having Duende") can be loosely 
translated as having soul, a heightened state of emotion, expression and authenticity, often connected with 
flamenco. El duende is the spirit of evocation. It comes from inside as a physical/emotional response to music. 
It is what gives you chills, makes 
you smile or cry as a bodily reaction 
to an artistic performance that is 
particularly expressive.

amrita.magdala@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/amrita.magdala
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Shining Star
© Cynthia Taylor Clark

"There really is a Star that shines
There really is a world of mind
in colors you can paint each day
with faith and patient hands. - Open.

There really is
A sun that smiles. Look.
and can't you hear the flowers sing?
Beauty is a song that rhymes
We all must learn the key. - Listen.
Perceive what you need to Be.

The wind blows wishes here and there
Just hold the ones you hope to share.
There really is a way.
Look out, then in, and be yourself - Forgive.
And see the world so full of friends
Life is LOVE to live. - Trust.

There really is a Love Divine
That grows in all we dream to Be.
God gave it all to you and me. - Embrace.
Open you Heart, your eyes to see
There really is a Shining Star. - You Are!

Angelight444@gmail.com
Angelightenterprises.com
cindytaylorclark.blogspot.com
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Cool Breeze
© Kneika Robbins

 
The strands of cleansed and finely straightened hair clamps    

  the perimeter of my calm relaxed face

The air whistles a beautiful song that travels the skies and 

  sings a melody of life

A cool breeze travels the inches of my neck and takes a trip 

  to the lining of my throat which leaves me gasping for joy

Memorable moments play back on my mental camera of 

  prosperous harvest

Footsteps of love have been traced on imprints of sunlight

Brisk air evaporates into the pores of transparent skin that   

  showcases my lack of tension

Adventure of encouragement reflects in the water 

  of purity and life

Scenery of replenishing has captivated the soul

Leaving me cool in the breeze

kneika@email.phoenix.edu
http://www.seriousthoughts.webs.com/

mailto:kneika@email.phoenix.edu
mailto:kneika@email.phoenix.edu
http://www.seriousthoughts.webs.com/
http://www.seriousthoughts.webs.com/


Do YOU write poetry?  
Then this is your opportunity to have your poems published 

inside an international magazine publication for an entire year! 
Sibella Poetry Magazine: Poetry To Set the Soul Aflame

Go online to view editor’s submission guidelines & acceptance dates
GOOD LUCK TO YOU ... and do not hesitate with your submission



Because I Am
© Stacie Lykins

Words are not known

To describe this transformation
I can only hope that it lasts
For today I feel happy

A new energy has enveloped me
Something has broken free

What was once a cloud of neglect
Has been removed and light 
  now shines from within

From the depths of the muck
Soil toiled and plowed

From sun up to sundown
Even sleep has brought insight
In my groove of my inner goddess

Being aware and taking it all in
Making note of what works

And releasing that which does not
For I am my own responsibility
My heart and soul are deserving

At last I can rest within the peace
Knowing I am … because I am.

  
WriteSeattle@aol.com
WriteSeattle.wordpress.com

“Sorrow prepares you for joy. 
It violently sweeps everything 

out of your house, so that new joy 
can find space to enter. It shakes 
the yellow leaves from the bough 
of your heart, so that fresh, green 
leaves can grow in their place. It 
pulls up the rotten roots, so that 
new roots hidden beneath have 
room to grow. Whatever sorrow 

shakes from your heart, far better 
things will take their place.” 

~ Rumi

mailto:WriteSeattle@aol.com
mailto:WriteSeattle@aol.com
http://www.WriteSeattle.wordpress.com/
http://www.WriteSeattle.wordpress.com/
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/875661.Rumi
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/875661.Rumi


Pray My Soul
© Patricia Boyd

Determined Power

Give me insight for tomorrow - -
No longer
Will I just be!

Creator, speak!

Encourage me in my purpose
I will listen
To Your inspired Voice.

Great Spirit

Feed my soul with living water
I will grow
Within Your Light.

Strength To Stand
© Patricia Boyd

Willing to experience

Genuine strength?
Will it be
Talk or action?
Pride or Dignity?

Take all your experience

Driven by choice
Transform it 
Into your strength!
Stand tall when you walk!

You have been wandering far

Lost in darkness
For too long!
Walk toward the Light
Where true strength is found

patricia_37659@hotmail.com
willowscabin.wordpress.com

mailto:patricia_37659@hotmail.com
mailto:patricia_37659@hotmail.com
http://willowscabin.wordpress.com/
http://willowscabin.wordpress.com/


No More Broken Pieces
© Darlene Pitts

Today,
I leave broken pieces where they fall on the icy ground. 
Fragments can’t comfort or sustain me.
All that matters lives inside me with unforgettable soundtracks.

I feel sadness.
Yet, I feel free.
No wishing for what could have been.
No agonizing over what was lost.

I won’t forget.
I won’t retract.
No rejecting the present and all its motivations.
No remaking my image filled with complications.

Today,
I watch broken pieces fly away inside rushing winds.
Fragments resemble vanishing ice cubes.
All that matters lives inside me with the   
  wholeness to move on.

dpitts@inspirationandintuition.com
www.inspirationandintuition.com
www.inspirationandintuition.com/dpblog

mailto:dpitts@inspirationandintuition.com
mailto:dpitts@inspirationandintuition.com
http://www.inspirationandintuition.com/
http://www.inspirationandintuition.com/
http://www.inspirationandintuition.com/dpblog
http://www.inspirationandintuition.com/dpblog


Fire Of Truth
© Suzanne McQueen

Deceit and betrayal

Brutal time stealers
Wanderers of the labyrinth
Hiding under rocks in oblivion

Free radicals
With no compass or compassion

No heart to anchor
Something precious lost, surviving on empty
Siphoning life force from kind journeyers

On sacred pilgrimage.
“I am a fool”, I thought

Yet better the trusting Fool, 
  knocked down by love delusion,
Than the lost Deceiver

For I, the Fool, will stand over and over 
  in the fire of truth

Breaking down, grieving, 
  and burning its old self
To transform and rise with the morning’s sun

In Beauty and Wisdom,
More brilliant and reflective each time

Transcending further up 
  my soul’s purpose ladder
To see again, in spite of it all

While the Deceiving, 
  shape-shifting Salamander

Only knows to run from the flames
Avoiding the sacrifice
Which would reach that Love unknown

Suzmcqueen@gmail.com
www.4seasons4weeks.com

“I'm selfish, impatient and 
a little insecure. I make 

mistakes, I am out of 
control and at times hard 
to handle. But if you can't 

handle me at my worst, then 
you sure as hell don't 

deserve me at my best.” 
~ Marilyn Monroe

mailto:Suzmcqueen@gmail.com
mailto:Suzmcqueen@gmail.com
http://www.4seasons4weeks.com
http://www.4seasons4weeks.com
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/82952.Marilyn_Monroe
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/82952.Marilyn_Monroe


You Give Me Hope
© LaDonna Marie Cook 

I look at you with astoundment
In how you continue to push the envelope 

Toward self preservations and making a difference
I see the passion in your eyes

The greatness and the sound 
Of determination in your voice 
Your hunger for success

This is merely my observation 
See you inspire me

Quite naturally, you give me hope
You possess the skills
I have waited so long to reveal

As I release my truth and stories
To help heal me and uplift others

I push forward knowing that  
My inner strength, begins with a Healthy me

www.ladonnamariebooks.com
lmbpoetry@gmail.com
about.me/LMB_poetry

Poetry is my story 
to the world!

Growing up being a 
child who struggled 

with self esteem, 
searching for love,

 poetry became 
my voice. 

Today I use my 
motivational speaking 

and poetry to shed light 
on issues of sadness and 

brokenness––
relationships, life 

experiences, love and 
spirituality.

I invite you to go to my 
website to purchase a 

copy of my book 
LaDonnaMarieBooks.com

http://www.ladonnamariebooks.com/
http://www.ladonnamariebooks.com/
mailto:lmbpoetry@gmail.com
mailto:lmbpoetry@gmail.com
http://about.me/LMB_poetry
http://about.me/LMB_poetry


A Path of Choice
© Lesley Clark

Movement from the soul 
Is natural don’t you know?

It fills up from inside 
Then it takes a ride

On a stream within your body to another level 
  where you know exactly what to do 
Follow what your soul is telling you

Once you begin to become in tune 
No more blue moon

For the shift that will have taken place 
Will exclude you from the life long race
No more rushing, no more wandering life, 
  you will glide 
You will never hide

The trust and peace that will have entered your being 
Will revive your life and you will now sing

Because you will know that you are being guided 
  by your own soul Oh! How wonderful to know

Lesleyc99@hotmail.com
Intuitive Poems: A Woman’s Journey

Are you going to be joining us this year at our annual Sibella Women’s Retreat?

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
Limited Space Available -12

Just $200 deposit reserves you a space to go! 
This is a life changing and fun experience!
www.Stepinsidethemagic.com

mailto:Lesleyc99@hotmail.com
mailto:Lesleyc99@hotmail.com
http://amazon.com/Intuitive-Poems-Journey-Lesley-Clark/dp/1452840237
http://amazon.com/Intuitive-Poems-Journey-Lesley-Clark/dp/1452840237
http://www.Stepinsidethemagic.com
http://www.Stepinsidethemagic.com


SibellaLibrary
Sibella Library –– a sacredly feminine space, filled with wonderfully 
written literary works to inspire and encourage the hear t and soul.

SO  YOU’VE  WRITTEN  YOUR  BOOK,  NOW  WHAT?
Every self-published or small press author knows it is ultimately her 
responsibility to find creative ways to market and promote her own 
book.  Attracting the attention of some 24,000+ women in readership, 
Sibella Library is a great space for your book to get the visibility it 
needs to move forward.

Would you like to have YOUR book posted inside the Sibella Library?  
Then you’ll need to send a request for consideration to our editorial 
staff.  Go online to view the editor’s submission requirements, then 
connect with YOUR book’s information today!

www.SibellaPublications.com
CELEBRATING THE LITERARY WORKS OF WOMEN WRITERS

Literar y Works to Empower the Soul, Uplift the Spirit and Enlighten the Mind

FICTION  •  NON-FICTION  •  NOVELS  • MYSTERY  • ROMANCE  •  ENLIGHTENMENT

Are you a female author?
Then Sibella Library is the perfect home for your book

Giving your book the visibility it needs to succeed!

http://www.SibellaPublications.com
http://www.SibellaPublications.com


        3rd Annual

Sibella Women’s Retreat
     INTERNATIONAL GATHERING - 2014
      FACILITATOR & HOST, SIBYL ENGLISH

Inquire about registration ONLY if you are ready for a personal shift in your OWN life as well!  This retreat is such a gift!

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

SINGING • EATING • SHARING • REFLECTING • SWIMMING • SHOPPING • LAUGHING

HOT SPRINGS • MEDITATION • CREATIVE WRITING • YOGA  • BEGINNERS SALSA CLASS



My Spirituality
By Sibyl English © 2006

Personality mixed with sensuality
reflects the essence of my soul
and when I talk to the Father

and He talks back to me
I meditate, then resonate 

within the bounty of His love

Then suddenly, I am filled
with the glory of His holiness;

the fullness of His joy
For He is the Light

and I am one of His children
We are called the

‘Children of the Light’

Shining brightly for all the world 
to see and believe ... in the Father–– 

My Father, Mother, 
Sister, Brother, and everything 

else I need Him to be 

I am, that I am, because He is. 

Freedom, love, peace and joy 
Are forever mine–– 

an inheritance I am sure of

This is ‘My Spirituality’
And so it is ...



INFORMATION FOR INQUIRING MINDS––

Sibyl Magazine                                         Established in 2006 (Our Flagship Publication)
Sibella Poetry Magazine                          Established in 2011
Sibella Retreats for Women                  Established in 2012
Sibella Library                                     Established in 2013    

FOUNDER & EDITOR-IN-CHIEF	
 	
 Sibyl English
PRODUCTION & WEB MANAGER	
 Jon Mitchell
EDITORIAL & DESIGN STAFF	
 	
 Sibella Circle Staff 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF	
 	
 	
 Sibella Circle Staff 
ANNUAL RETREAT STAFF	
 	
 Sibella Circle Staff 

8 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL ONLINE PUBLISHING –––
SIBYL Magazine: For the Spirit & Soul Of Woman and Sibella Poetry Magazine are both published by Sibella Publications, formerly Woman 
Speaks Publications. Our magazines are presently serving 24,000+ in readership–– mainly women between the ages of 40 - 65+ in the US and 
around the globe. More than article writers, more than poets, we found the majority of the women we were working with were also authors. 
GREAT AUTHORS–– ordinary women with extraordinary original self-published books. Hence, our vision expanded with the establishment of 
the Sibella Library–– an online book hub featuring original literary works of mainly self-published or small press women authors.  

Our goal via all four entities (above) is to continue creating pathways, circles and forums of Truth and Light–– where authentic and wise 
dialog, mature interaction and open exchange can be expressed between women of all ages, cultures and walks of life.  We invite you to 
browse through the various twists and turns of our website, allowing yourself time to discover the wide range of positive connections and 
lucrative business opportunities in which to expand and grow your personal business, service or product.  WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES FOR ARTICLE WRITERS & POETS ( From the Editorial Staff.  Read Carefully ) –– 
Are you an article writer?  Do you enjoy writing poetry?   GO ONLINE FOR BETTER DETAILS OF SUBMISSION GUIDELINES ––
If so, we encourage you to submit one (1) of your original literary pieces during our 4 month acceptance season, 
giving our editorial staff the oppor tunity to take a look at your writing for possible publishing inside one of our magazines. 

Our editors receive, accept and review submitted works (ar ticles and/or poems) only during the months of :
April, May, June and July.   Only during these 4 months should you submit ONE piece of your original written works.  
Yes, you may submit one (1) ar ticle for Sibyl Magazine, and one (1) poem for Sibella Poetry Magazine.
Selected article writers and poets for next year’s writing season will be contacted by our editorial staff no later than, 
August 15, 2014.  The following 3 to 4 steps need to be taken by all writers and/or poets who are submitting literary works. 

•   Subscribe first, allowing yourself to get familiar with the type of content we desire from our ar ticle writers and poets.
    * You must be a subscriber in order for your incoming submission to be considered for publishing.
•  If you decide to submit an article, the maximum word count is 475 words.  We seek empowering, insightful and awakening topics.
•  If you decide to submit a poem, the average word count ranges between 100 - 250 words.
•  Send to:  Article@SibellaPublications.com   OR   Poem@SibellaPublications.com

DISCLAIMER –– 
By providing our readers with a multiplicity of notes and melodies from which to choose, they are free to create and establish their own 
spiritual rhythm in which to dance! Opinions, endorsements and advertisements expressed within either of our magazines, inside the Sibella 
Library or on any of our websites are not necessarily shared by the Sibella Circle staff.  Any website or entity referenced or extended to 
our readers is simply information adding to each subscriber’s food for thought. Our focused intention is to shine love, light and joy on the 
vast array of spiritual beliefs, personal insights, concepts and feminine experiences from women all around the globe –– hoping that each 
expressed thought will positively add a level of healing energy to the steps of every woman’s personal life-path.    
Email Address: Contact@SibellaPublications.com
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